Green Campus Committee Meeting
January 11, 2012

Present: Cynthia Radnitz, Jamie Zibulsky, Joan Leder, Alice Mills

We discussed Earth Day:

**How can we get people to come to Earth Day?**

Can professors bring classes to Earth Day? Biology professors could discuss it from a biological perspective? In undergraduate psychology classes, there could be a discussion of how we get people to change behaviors? Someone suggested that Tina La Pont could do a presentation.

We could announce it at College meetings or visit other faculty meetings.

We could put it into the on line bulletin: Trumba

We could consult with Mutiera to see if we could build Earth Day events that can be considered EPS tutoring hours?

Contact Student leaders. Can Kent do this?

Contact Elena Aronson about the poster.

**Earth Day Events**

Music, food, plant sale. Ceremony for Garden.

Plants: Instructions from Alice B.

Games: Kathy has stuff. Games, prizes.

Alice Mills can give heads up to her committee to see who might help out. They could have a table on wellness committee.

For a picking up trash event, we could contact the Dean of Students about community service students. We should get the Green Team involved in the planning.

We could Get Engineering dept. to show how Recycled products are used.

Screen a movie on Earth Day. Grease car movie?

We need to reserve the Fitness Center as rain back-up. They might also help with outdoor games.

We also need to contact Craig about $ and contact the new person at Gourmet Dining about securing vendors, especially those that might give away stuff.

In the past, Diana Cvitan has secured funds from the Office of Global Learning to pay for the Tent.

Next meeting: Feb 1: 3:30-5:00 pm. Susan B. Anthony Conference Room